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CSL Extends Deadline for
Recognition Guidelines
CSL, TCUJ at Odds Over IGC Role
by SARAH CRAFTS and
BILL LABOVITZ

A Somerville firefighter removes smoldering debris from the
Hodgdon Dining Hall laundry room. (Photo by Maureen
0’ Brien)

Officials Investigate
‘Minor’ Hodgdon Fire
by CHRIS BALL
Tufts Police and Somerville
fire officials are investigating
a minor fire of “suspicious
origin” in the Hodgdon Dinina Hall laundrv room Monday night that forced the evacuation of Hodgdon Hall residents.
Five engines, including two
hook and ladder trucks, responded to the one-alarm fire
and put it out within minutes
of their arrival at 10 p.m., fire
officials said.
Tufts Police stationed an
officer outside the laundrv
room following the fire until
Tufts and Somerville investigators inspected the site
Tuesday morning.
The fire burnt the ceiling of
the room, according to Dining Services Director Jim Levine. He said that he believed
the washer and dryer in the
room still work.
The fire began in a box of
aprons and towels on a shelf
in the corner of the laundry
room, located directly below
student rooms on the main
floor of Hodgdon Hall, said
Tufts Police Detective Sergeant John Flaherty, who is
heading Tufts’ investigation.
He speculated that
someone walking by could
accidentally have flipped a
cigarette into the laundry
room, where it could have
smoldered, causing the fire.
“I think it would have been
5,
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with just a match. A smoldering cigarette would do it,” he
said yesterday at the scene of
the fire.
Flaherty noted, “If You’re
see FIRE, page

The Committee on Student
Life Monday extended the
deadline for the Tufts Community Union Senate and Judiciary to draw up an alternative set of guidelines for recognizing student organizations, including Greek organizations.
Senate President Tracy
Hahn
time toasked
develop
the CSL
a recognition
for more
policy, which is being formulated by a joint Senate-TCUJ
committee. The committee is
expected to meet today.
After !he CSL upneid the
TCUJ’s recognition of Zeta
Beta Tau as a student organization last semester, the CSL
recommended a new set of
guidelines on recognizing all
student organizations.

As Part of the CSL ProPosal, Greek organizations seeking recognition would go before an expanded TCUJ recognition subcommittee consisting of three IGC members, two TCUJ members
and the Senate parliamentarian.
Other student organizations would continue to be
heard by the current TCUJ
subcommittee of two TCUJ
members and the parliamentarian, which would then
make its recommendations to
the full board.
Instructing the Senate and
TCUj io draw up their own
guidelines, the CSL said its
plan would stand if the alternative proposals are not acceptable or submitted in
time.
Hahn and TCUT President

LCS Outlines Six New Programs
by DANIELLE D- CAMNER

On March 11 and 12, Tufts
will be hosting a Campus OUtreach Opportunity League
(COOL) conference. Over
300 college students from
throughtout the Northeast

will convene to discuss topics
ranging from fund raising and
stress management to rural
school volunteering and grant

Jill Beck last night disputed
both the CSL proposal for
Greek recognition procedures
and the assertion by CSL
Chair Daniel Brown that his
committee has the final say.
Beck said the IGC should
be consulted when Greek organizations are up for recognition but that its members
cannot be voting members on
the committee because they
were not elected by the students.
Hahn, who said the Senate
has no official position because it is still in the process
of developing guidelines, said
that forming a committee
with IGC members does not
correlate with current procedures. “It is a band-aid solution that will lead to future
problems,” she said.
IGC President Andy Rockett said last night that “it is so
important to get the right to
approve or reject [Greek organizations]. ..in order to be a
legitimate self-governing
body. ”
In a letter to Brown, Beck
also said that faculty by-laws

Leonard Carmichael Society President Vikram
Akula, calling for an increase
see LCS, page 7
see CSL, page 7
in volunteer support, outlined several new Projects
Monday night, including
helping the blind and underdeveloped communities.
At its first general meeting
Hall, “but I would campaign
orable man and a good
of the semester, Akula said by FEDERICO RAVAZZANI
friend.”
for him anyway because he is
that LCS, formed in 1958,
a
straightforward,
good,
honsee DIXON, vaee 13
Sen. Alan Dixon (D-11),
was entering “a renaissance
campaigning
for
colleague
of volunteering,’’ with a peak
and presidential candidate
of new members, but most of
Sen. Paul Simon (D-11), said
its programs are still lacking
Monday
night that Simon adthe support needed to funcvocates increased federal
tion at their full potential. He
spending on education and a
told the 60 students present
more comprehensive, stricter
of LCS’s goals of increasing
collection
system to make
membership and getting the
sure students pay back their
Tufts community involved in
loans.
the welfare of its immediate
Simon is one of the leading
environment, namely Medcontenders
for the presiford and Somerville.
dential nomination for the
Noting the importance of
Democratic Party. Dixon
“Team LCS,” Akula said
spoke about Simon at Tufts
that of 300 group members,
because, he said, “I love him
only 200 particiapte actively.
and I admire him.
LCS coordinators discussed
“I think he is going to
m o r e t h a n 20 p r o j e c t s
win,”
Dixon told a reporter
Illinois Senator Alan Dixon campaigns for presidential candiplanned for this semester, inas he was entering Barnum
date Paul Simon. (Photo by Eric HeUer)
cluding six new programs.

Senator C‘ampaignsfor Simon
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Letters to the Edltor must be typed and
double-spaced. They moy be sent on o
group’s behalf. but the name and phone
n u m b e r of at least one member of that group
must be included. All letters must be submitted before 4:oO p.m. to be considered for the
next day’s issue.
The letters section is meont to be a forum
for discussion of campus issues or the Doily’s
toveroge of events. Opinions expressed in lettris do not necessarily represent the opinions
01 the editorial board or any of its members.
The executive board reserves the right to edit
a11 submitted letters. Publication of letters is
sublect to the discretion of the executive
All
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Editor:
I write here to applaud
icademic Vice President
lobert I. Rotberg on his pro)osal to make substantial cuts
n the Tufts budget’next year.
It is about time that the
idministration of this unirersity realized where its
yriorities lie. The concept of a
)lanced budget, indeed mor11s themselves, seem to have
jeen relegated as an idyllic
antasy as likely as world
)eace. Too many of the stuients of this university are
inappreciative of how much
hey receive despite minimal
:fforts on their part. They are
pite frankly, spoiled brats
nasquerading as liberal colege students. T h e unirersities of this country are
he educators of this warped
)reed of youth and it is imlerative that they work to set
i worthy example.
A large transfer of budget
unds is proposed to go
owards maintaining the qua~

1
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ClassifiedsNotices
.
Subscriptions to the Daily may be obtainClassifieds mUSt be submitted before 3
d., by sen&ng a $10 check.payable to: The
p.l11. the day before publication. They ma).
Tufts Daily. Subscriptions are for one
not bf placed by phone. Classifieds run for
smester. Subscriptions beginning after the
a day, a week, or a semester. All daily and
wnles~cr~s
fin[ issue will last only
the
mrekly dassifieds must be paid in cash. All
end <,f that semester. Contact the Doic\> for
~eniestcrclassifieds must be paid by check.
subscription prices outside the
Department requisitions and transfers will
United
only be accepted for weekly and semester ,
classifieds.
Notiqes must he submitted in person on original Daily forms before 3 p.m. the day befort
publication. They may not be sent through the mail. Notices appear every Tuesday anc
Thursday, space permitting.
Lost and Founds, which are free of charge, appear with Ute classifieds and must be sub,
initted in person on the original Daily form.
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Display Advertisements
Anyone may place a display advertisement with the Duilv. ’All advertisements must bc
rewived by the Dailv three business days before the insertion date. Advertisements rereivec
after that deadline will not be published. Separate rates apply for national, local. and c a m
pus advertisements. A surcharge will be applied to any advertisement requiring extensivt
typcsetting or enlargements/reductions. Back page advertisements are, available, but at i
higher rate and on a first-come, ftrst-serve basis.
Please contact the business department for further information.
Note: the editors reseke the i g h t to refuse any advertisement of a personal nature
questionable taste.
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Editor,
There has been much critiism of the TCU Senate. But
see a Senate that has addres:d sincerely issues of social
nd political concern both in
le Tufts community and in
ur larger Medford and
omerville community.
Last years racial awareness
Doplah would have amoun:d to nothing if members of
le Tufts community did not
iannel the anger and frustraon into positive action. The
:nate has taken initiative in
3ing this. It held a race
vareness workshop in the
11, has succeeded in swaying
le administration to hire a
unority recruiter, is preseny seeking to establish a felwship program to attract
inority graduate students
id is planning activities for
lack,History month.
In addition, the Senate is
ying to improve community
lations through a variety of
eans. Members of the Sene sit on the Community Ac>n Project committe. Yet

perhaps the most effective
way in which the Senate improves community relations is
by providing the resources
and finances which enable
volunteers to go into the
community and work one-onone with people who are not
as privileged as most Tufts
students.
So, in light of a society that
skittishly addresses issues of
racial equality and which for-

Y
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ces social service agencies to
raise funds rather than strive
for social justice, the TCU
senate takes a lead in being
responsive to the needs of the
Tufts community and acting
responsibly in addressing the
problems of the Medford and
Somervillecommunity.
Vikram Krishna Akula
President, Leonard Carmichael Society

Thanks!
To the Editor:
The volunteers.at the Oxfam Snack Bar would like to
thank all the members of the
Tufts community who, by
buying lunch at the Snack
Bar, helped to. raise over
$1500 last semester for Oxfam America. Oxfam America is an international hunger
relief organization dedicated
to improving food production
in underdeveloped countries.

The Oxfam Snack B a r .
raises money by serving vegetarian lunches to the ’Tufts
community. We appreciate
the help of both our patrons
and our volunteers.
Ellen Daniels J’90
Greg Barker E’87
Eddie.SulimirskiE’88
Charles Kroll E’87
Stephanie Knott J’88
Carol DeNeufville J’90
Andy Berenson E’89

~~~
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Javier Macaya.....................Billing Manager

I

tion’s character essay would
be changed to a financial
statement from Mommy and
Daddy. Look at it this way, if
we cut financial aid we are going to have to spend at least as
much to build a parking lot to
hold the BMWs that each
student on campus will then
have.
My point is this: Senate
President Tracy Hahn, speaking on the proposed cuts
said,“This is going to be so
destructive to the character of
Tufts.” I believe it doesn’t
have to be detrimental but instead could be very beneficial. Working with less
money may be difficult but it
is a character builder and serves to build a sense of appreciation. It is the character of
this university which has become threatened by an influx
of students without appreciation or a sense of being.
Scott Finlow ’90
Joe Hyatt ’90

Responsive and Responsible

Danielle Camner .............-idzvrtising Muiiuger

Advert king

lity of our faculty, and I ask
to what better place we could
want our money going. Isn’t
the faculty the most important body in the educational
system? We are here to be
educated and they are the
ones who educate us. It is the
quality of educators, not the
quality of student-run
events, that separates this
university from the state
school up the road. The most
interesting class will turn into
nothing but a bore without a
quality professor.
According to Rotberg, the
largest percentage increase
will be in financial aid. Since
I am a recipient of financial
aid you may think me biased,
but financial aid may be the
primary factor in preserving
the integrity of this university
and the rest of its $18,000
counterparts. Without financial aid, myself and hundreds
of other qualified students
would not be able to attend
this school and the applica-

The policies of the Tufts Daily are establiihed by a majority of the editorial board. All
editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible
for. or in agreement with the policies of the Tufts Doily or its editorial content. The c o n
tents of letters, advertisements, perspectives and signed colunins do not necessarily reflea
the editorial policv of the Tufts Daitv. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts Dailv.
Curtis Hall, Tufts University, Medford. MA. 02!55, and designated for the appropriatc
cditor.

Correction: In yesterday’s arts article, the headline was written incorrectly. It should have
been “Blakey’s Message is Hard to Hear. ”
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Counting Cookie Calories
by BRET THORN
B U T THORN
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I can sense it every time. The scorn, the outrage, the hatred that develops as the inevitable conversation progresses.
“Where are you from?”
“Denver.”
“Oh, where do you like to ski?”
“I don’t.’’
“You don’t what?”
“I don’t ski.”
The jaw drops and the eyes glaze over. The person’s in a state
of shock.
“You’re from Denver and you don’t ski?”
“Yup.”
The look of shock changes to one of resentment.
“How can you live in Denver and not ski?”
“I haven’t gotten around to learning.”
“HOWlong have you lived there?”
“All my life.”
Now the look is one of contempt.
“What a waste! I can’t believe it. You’re from Denver and
you don’t ski? You’ve lived there all your life and you don’t
ski?’’
“You got it.”
The resentment changes to hatred.
“You idiot! My God, what a dweeb! Hey Mike, this guy’s
from Denver and he doesn’t ski!”
“He’s from Denver and he doesn’t ski?”
“He’s from Denver and he doesn’t ski!”
“What a shmuck!”
A ski instructor from Seattle almost beat me up when I told
him.
So what if I’m from Denver and don’t ski? Who cares? I bet
there are people from Florida who don’t swim, and swimming’s
free!
Denver’s a nice place to live even if you don’t ski. The weather’s mild, the people are nice, the drivers have at least some idea
that traffic laws actually exist.
There is life beyond skiing in Denver, you know. There’s
even life beyond the Broncos (which is fortunate). We have
parks and museums, a pretty good zoo, tons of outdoor recreation other than skiing, theaters, art galleries, night clubs, bars,
and generally friendly people and good times. No one in Denver
ever asks me why I don’t ski; it’s not the predominant thing on
most of our minds, contrary to what seems to be the belief of
most Easterners.
A Denverite friend of mine who went to BU was going home
for winter break, and everyone had the same question for him:
“Are you gonna ski?”
“No.”
“Why aren’t you gonna ski?’’
“I want to be with my family, talk to my friends, relax.”
“You’re not gonna ski?”
“No.”
“You’re going all the way to Denver and you’re not gonna
ski?”
“Right. ”
“You stupid jerk!”
People really become quite adamant about it. They insist that
I must learn to ski and offer to take me to Vermont where I can
learn. I wonder, though, what makes people think the muddy
meadows of Vermont are going to motivate me when the towering Colorado rockies, blanketed with a 200-inch base and three
feet of fresh powder, haven’t driven me to the slopes.
It really doesn’t matter to me. I don’t ski, I don’t care to learn
to ski, and I wish people would stop asking me if I ski, why I
don’t ski, when I’m going to learn to ski, who I think I am that I
can live in Denver and not ski, where my priorities are that I haven’t learned to ski and how I can live with myself knowing that
I’ve disgraced everything that makes this country great by not
taking advantage of the opportunity of having the world’s
greatest skiing placed before my feet.
People don’t live in Denver to ski (well, some people do, but
then some people paint their houses orange every time a certain
team makes it to the Super Bowl). They live in Denver because
it’s a nice place to live. I’m never going to learn to ski - never,
never, never, never - and people are just going to have to accept
it.

As the social influences of
the yuppie generation continue to infiltrate college life,
the worries of the unhealthy
aspects of our particular lifestyle continue to plague
freshmen and seniors alike.
Despite our concerns,
though, the threat of the
freshman 15 (or 40, as the
case may be) seems to be as
prevalent as ever. This is no
wonder considering the fact
that, according to the Tufts
University Diet &’ Nutrition
Letter, the average American
eats more than 300 cookies
per year (a total of more than
2 billion pounds for the country).
It’s pretty likely that college students eat a lot more
than this. I mean, how many
people do you know that eat
less than one cookie a day? To
aid people in eating cookies
nutritiously, the staff of the
School of Nutrition’s newsletter compiled a table listing
the amount of calories and the
percentage of those calories
contributed by fat in some of
the most popular cookies.
The cookies lowest in fat,
according to the survey, are
Nabisco’s Almost Home
Dutch apple fruit sticks
( 13%), Honey Maid Grahams
(15%) and Fig Newtons
(18%).

cookies, which adds to both
the calorie content and the
percentage of the calories
which come from the fat.
If fillings or extra ingredients, such as chocolate
chips, are added, the calorie
and fat content also rises.

Those that are lowest in calories are Nabisco’s Barnum’s
animal crackers (12, though
the cookies only weigh 1/11 of
an ounce), Biscos Sugar
Wafers and Nilla Wafers (19
each).
Some of the more popular
cookies at Tufts are a bit
more fattening. Chips Ahoy!
and Oreos are 47 calories

The facts are pretty discouraging for those who pref-

Discriminate cookie eating can help ward off the freshman, or
senior, fifteen. (Daily file photo)
each, Pepperidge Farm’s Milano cookies are 43, and Lido
cookies are a whopping 90, as
are Keebler’s Chips Deluxe.
The reason for the variation
in calories and fat content,
according to the newsletter, is
the proportion of ingredients
used. Most cookies are made
primarily of sugar, flour, and
shortening. Extra shortening
is added to many of the softer

PERSPECTIVES

er chewy, rich, luscious chocolate chip cookies to ginger
snaps, but there is an encouraging note: You can eat two
Chips Ahoy or Oreos for
every Pepperidge Farm Lido
cookie! Of course, Lido cookies are twice as big, but try
not to think about that.
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by Alex Amdur A’91, Tufts Democrats
Another great dilemma
again faces the keepers of
manifest destiny: do we continue funding the Contra resistance movement and keep
actively pursuing the military
removal of the Sandinista
government in Nicaragua, or
do we cut off aid and pursue
more legitimate methods of
diplomacy? This difficult
question is now being evaluated by the members of the
House of Representatives,
who at this time, hopefully,
are carefully balancing the
pros and cons of each alternative. Although the continued
aid of our Contra allies is a
very defendable position, the
termination of aid is the more
humane and responsible
choice.
Presently, peace talks, as
called for by the Arias Central
American Peace Plan, are being held between Contra and
Sandinista leaders. Many
proponents of Contra aid

have argued that if the aid is
terminated, the Contras will
lose a secure position at the
bargaining table (and eventually, not be able to face the
communist hordes a short
drive from Texas). Also, the
supporters of the aid would
add that we would be cutting
adrift an army that we have
nurtured for many years,
effectively abandoning
several thousand men. But to
whom do we owe a greater
duty: the Contras or the
countless thousand innocents
who are suffering from further reductions of their bare
substinence living? These reductions come as a result of
both the Contra attacks and
the draining off of resources
by a sovereign government
fighting for its survival.
As the fighting between the
Contras and the Sandinistas
continues, the minimal standard of living of the Nicaraguan populace (inherited by

the Sandinistas from the corrupt Somoza regime) deteriorates further and further.
The Contras have employed a
very effective and debilitating
strategy by attacking essential
parts of the infrastructure
(such as power plants) and
while furthering their own
aims, have disregarded the
plight of the citizenry whose
condition of life they say they
are fighting to improve. .
At the same time, the Sandinista government, logically
attempting to protect itself, is
using scarce resources for the
improvement of its armed
forces instead of the improvement of the economy
and the living conditions of
the common Nicaraguan. So
far, the United States
government has deemed the
aims of the Contra movement
more important than the inhabitants of Nicaragua. The
see CONTRA, page 7
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LAST CHANCE to get your
Yearbook photos!!

Every senior who has a photo taken receives a
yearbook
Pictures 2/1-2/5 9:00am=4:3Opm

Sign up MAYER CAMPUS CENTER
Room 208

This is your last chance!!
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Katz Caught at Catch
by RIC SHELLHORN
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It was “White Guys With
Glasses” night according to
Jonathan Groff, who opened
for Jonathan Katz at Catch A
Rising Star last week. Groff,
Katz, and host Bill Braudis
staged one of the most cohesive and successful shows in
Catch’s recent history on Saturday by indulging the sizable crowd with some fine selfdeprecating humor. Each
comic seemed to take pleasure in the fact that he was
uglier or less successful than
his predecessor, and the results were unequivocally
funny.
Braudis, looking like one of
the Harvard Square stool
pigeons he mocks in his act,
kicked off the evening with a
few consumer hints. “I like
to go shopping at the laundromat,” he confided. “I just

take a peek through the
dryer, see what I want and
grab it.” But Braudis doesn’t
seem to find himself too
amusing, which makes him
all the more appealing - he
frequently takes potshots at
his own physique (“I got a
rowing machine, b u t I
couldn’t stick with it. You
can tell I had to trade it in for
a speedboat), his economic
status (“I’ve got cruise control in my car - well, not really. Actually, it’s only a
brick.”), and his success with
women (“My girlfriend’s
mother wants to get rid of
me. I can tell because she got
me a walk-in microwave
oven. ”).
Braudis adopted an intimate, conversational tone
throughout his set which fit
his material well. He kept
crowd banter to a minimum
and seemed genuinely hurt

when an elderly audience
member told him to sit down
and “bring on Katz.” Braudis was kind enough to
oblige, but he couldn’t resist
coming out after Katz’ set to
deliver an impromptu, expletive-laden lecture on common
courtesy.
Jonathan Groff provided a
perfect transition between
Braudis’ self-effacing humor
and Katz’ more irreverent
musings as he worked his way
through twenty-five minutes
of top-notch material ranging
from the cynical (“I went to
UNLV.. .what a bastion of
academic excellence! It’s like
what would happen if UMass
moved to Suffolk Downs.”),
to the self-pitying (“My parents never liked me - my
electric train had a third
rail.”), to the just plain bizzarre (“I won’t eat beef
tongue.. .I don’t eat anything

that can taste me back.”).
G r o f f ’ s o b v i o u s s,elfconsciousness, coupled with
his knack for producing dozens of memorable one-liners,
made for one of the evening’s
several high points.
After two particularly memorable opening sets, Jonathan Katz capped the festivities with a set of material
that should make him a star.
In his act, Katz employs numerous audio gimmicks such
as pre-recorded music, telephone calls, and carefully engineered and edited tapes that
allowed him to actually
“talk’’ to celebrities such as
Dr. Ruth. But Katz didn’t
rely on these tricks for his
biggest laughs; his material
produced the desired effect.
Katz seems to find endless
amusement in the ways
women find to ignore him,
and much of his material fo-

cused on some fairly unusual
relationships. “My wife likes
to turn out the lights when
we’re alone - which is nice,”
he lamented, “It’s the hiding
that bothers me.”
At another point in the
proceedings, Katz described
his disappointment when he
found his girlfriend alone in
his apartment with another
man. “I managed to save
face,” he quipped. “I told
her I wanted to start seeing
other people.” Katz was also
in prime form as he strapped
on a guitar to croon an original “country’’ tune aptly
entitled “This Heart is
Closed for Alterations.”
With any justice at all, we’ll
all probably be seeing a great
deal more of Jonathan Katz,
and given the surefit of mediocre comics on the smallclub circuit, that’s heartening
news.

Weekender: Watch for it!

VOTE I N A L L DINING HALLS LUNCH AND DINNER OR I N
THE CAMPUS CENTER ALL DAY

)AILY

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Orthoptics is the clinical science of ocular motility and binocular vision, and related
disorders of the eyes. An orthoptist is an eye muscle specialist who works under
the supervision of an opthalmologist (Eye Physician & Surgeon). In addition to ocular
motility, the orthoptist assists the ophthalmologist with other professional ophthalmic
tasks.
The Department of Ophthalmology at New England Medical Center/Tufts
University School of Medicine has a 24 month training program leading to national
Orthoptic certification. The program begins July 1st of each year. Applications for
1988 are now being accepted from individuals who have completed a minimum of
two years of college, with some emphasis in the sciences. Deadline for application
is March 15, 1988.
For application and/or more information please write:
Orthoptic Clinic
Dept. of Ophthalmology
Tufts/New England Medical Center Box 373
750 Washington St.
Boston, MA 021 11
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continued from page 3
Congress now has the opportunity to realign our country’s priorities.
Under the guidelines of the
Arias Peace Plan, the Snadinista government has been unilaterally liberalizing the country; the state of emergency
has been lifted, opposition
press has been allowed to resume, and political prisoners
have been released. It is very
promising to see such changes
occur in a country strangled
by war. We must take advantage of this trend in the Nicaraguan government. The
Sandinistas have clearly
shown that they want peace
and are making great changes
toward that end - while the
peace process moves steadily
ahead in Nicaragua, no great
progress has been made in
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most other Central American
states. The Sandinistas have
been even more compromising than the Contra leaders. A
termination of aid to the Contras will force the Contra
leadership to realistically negotiate with the Sandinistas
and end the travesty of war.
With peace, conditions for all
- Contra, Sandinista, and
the multitude caught in the
middle of the power struggle
- will dramatically improve.
And after peace begins, will
the Sandinistas renew their
oppressive regime and be further enveloped in the expansionist designs of the Soviet
Union? If the US acts correctly, the answer is “no.”The
repression in Nicaragua was
created in the first place as a
response to the pressure ge-

nerated by the US government’s funding of the Contras. When the funds and the
war stop, present experience
has shown that the liberalization already underway
will continue.
Recent proposals by the
Reagan Administration have
included such provisions as
appropriated funds for “lethal” aid to the Contras to be
placed in escrow for a certain
period of time and humanitarian aid to be immediately
allocated. These proposals are
much better than past Reagan
proposals, but are still questionable. First of all, once the
funds for lethal aid are appropriatd by Congress, the
possibility then immediately
exists that the Contras will
receive this aid. When human

LCS

continued from page 1
continued from page 1
writing. Senator Edward
dictate that the Senate - not
Kennedy, (D.-MA) is the
the CSL - develop TCUJ
keynote speaker for this adguidelines.
ministrative conference, open
However, Brown said that
to
all Tufts students.
the CSL “certainly has the
LCS will be offering Alterauthority in this case to go
native Spring Breaks for the
ahead and make a policy
first time this April. Students
without consulting anyone. ”
participating in these “volunAt Monday’s hearing, the
teer vacations’’ will help
CSL extended the deadline
underdeveloped communities
for submitting new recognibeomce more self-sufficient
tion guidelines from Feb. 5 to
through building, landscapFeb. 29 at the Senate’s
ing, and other forms of conrequest.
struction, LCS coordinators
Hahn said the Senate-Tsaid. Although free transporCUJ “joint subcommittee”
tation is not provided, already
has been meeting weekly and
35 people have shown interest
expects to have its guidelines
and expect to go somewhere
finalized within the next two
in
the south Appalachian reto three weeks.
gion, they explained.
She explained that the CSL
Another new program, inoriginally gave her no deadvolving
the blind, will be carline and that she only disried
out
in conjunction with
covered its existence through
well-established associations.
the campus press. In re“Project Outlook” is a
sponse, Brown said last night
group
of about 35 visually
that in a letter to the Senate,
impaired
adults who meet
the committee included an
once a week for cultural purapology for its oversight of
poses. LCS is looking for stunot communicating directly
dents who play instruments
with the Senate.
or sing and could give one
Associate Dean of Students
night to perform.
Bruce Reitman, present at the
The Massachusetts Commeeting, said the Ad HOC
mission for the Blind has a
Committee on Fraternities
program to train students to
and Sororities will be making
work
on a one-on-one basis to
recommendations to Tufts
help further self-sufficiency
President Jean Mayer that
and survival of the blind in
“look like they will include”
the community through actiguidelines pertaining to the
vities such as grocery shoprecognition of Greek organiping and reading books
zations.
aloud.
There is currently a moraOther new programs intorium on the recognition of
clude an adult literacy proGreek organizatiolls instigram where students work
tuted by the CSL. It remains
either one-on-one or as a teain effect until the end of this
cher’s
aide in classes in Medacademic year.
ford and Somerville, the GIV
The Senate-TCUJ recognition plan must be reviewed by
the CSL upon its completion.
Hahn emphasized that the policy they are developing will
deal with the recogniton of all
student groups, not just
&tprn;tk
ond sororities.

lives hang in the balance,
such possibilities must be
avoided. As for humanitarian
aid, there have been reports
that humanitarian aid appropriated in the past actually
has been misused for other
purposes, such as the purchase of weapons. Regardless, any .type of aid makes
the US government and people responsible for the misery
of the Nicaraguan populace,
too heavy of a burden for any
peace-loving, humanitarian
nation to bear.
Also, after the US stops aid
to the Contras, pressure can
be exerted on Nicaragua in a
different way: economically.
Through economic aid and
trade with Nicaragua (the
method the US should have
originally used to influence

Nicaragua in the first place),
the United States can exert
great influence while, as a byproduct, also helping to improve the living conditions of
the Nicaraguan populace.
The US can overwhelm the
Soviet Union’s influence
economically, as we have
much greater economic advantages than military advantages in the world over the
Soviet Union. But. before the
United States can begin productively influencing Nicaragua in this manner, we must
stop destructively influencing
Nicaragua through aid to the
Contras. Then, all parties
concerned will ultimately
benefit.

FIRE
continued from page 1
(Get Involved with Volunteering) program and a
currently unnamed theatrical
group that will present sensitive topics such as birth control and divorce to local high
schools.
The society will continue
its old programs as well,
Akula said.
The second part of the triyearly blood drive will occur
February 8, 9, and 10 in the
Campus Center and in Carmichael Hall. The goal for
next week’s drive is 345 pints
and LCS members said they
are looking for volunteers to
help with publicity and registration.
At the meeting, LCS members also focused on community children projects.
Special Friends, a program
that requires only one and
half hours a week, places students with children in one of
four elementary schools to
develop a personal relationship that they can’t get
in their other group activities.
In addition, Tufts Day
Care works with preschool to
kindergarten-aged children
one hour per week. Tutors of
English and mathematics for
fifth to eigth graders and for
the Gifted and Talented Program are also needed in the
Somerville schools, members
said.
Activities for the 3,000
children who will come to the
Tufts campus for Kid’s Day
o n April 16 a r e being
planned, and group and organizational leaders are being
recruited, LCS coordinators
said.

going to start a fire, this
would not be the best place to
start it. There’s nothing
around the box of rags that
could burn. It’s all brick and
tile. ” He added, however,
“It’s still a suspicious fire.”
Flaherty said that he did
not smell any incinerants in
either the room or the pile of
burnt aprons, towels, charred
insulation and tiles that was
put outside the laundry room
by firefighters.
Following Flaherty,
Somerville Fire Department
Captain Joseph Higgins and
Joe Donnelly of the Somerville Saftey Office inspected the
scene.
“As far as I’m concerned,
at this point here, I can’t find
any indications of any catching factors in the room, such
as electrical wires, that caused
the fire,” Higgins said, adding, “That doesn’t mean it
wasn’t accidental. It may
have been accidental. I’m not
guessing on anything.”
Higgins, who said his investigation was continuing,
indicated that he was checking on one possible lead, but
declined to specify what it
was.
The laundry room is located next to a garage door
opening to the alley between
Hodgdon and MacPhie.
John Wassenbaum of Dining Services told Flaherty
that the garage door is closed
around 9 p.m. Flaherty said
that a cigarette could have
been flipped in by someone
walking by the alley before
the door was closed.

The door to the laundry
room itself was broken
around the lock. “We found
out that the door was registered as broken last week.
I don’t know whether it was
fixed or not,” Flaherty said.
Hodgdon residents said
that firefighters arrived
minutes after the alarm sounded. The students said they
were kept out of the dorm for
a half-hour, while the firefighters finished clean-up
operations.
“There was no danger to
the residents,” Hodgdon Resident Director Marian Pagano said. “You could smell
it.
As vou walked outside,
.
..
you co;ld clearly see the
smoke from the alley between
Hodgdon and MacPhie,”
freshman Mike Galland said.
The end of the first floor
hallway, which is near a
stairwell leading to the laundry room, smelled of smoke
after the fire. Students
throughout the dorm said
that they smelled smoke
when the alarm went off.
However, many students
chose to remain in the foyer
of Hodgdon because of frequent false alarms in the
dorm.
“We’re so used to false
alarms that many people
stayed in the front of the
building [Monday night],”
freshman Laurie MacAllister
said. However, Pagano
ushered the lingering students outside.
“A lot of other times people hear the fxe alarms and
ignore them. Somebody’s going to get fried one day,” resident Jim Perry said.
~~~
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Steve Nataupsky is in touch with the Tufts student body. he has been
involved with everything from varsity athletics (swimming) to dorm.
government (Stratton Hall '85-86) to Hillel (outreach chairman) to
leading an exploration. Most importantly, Steve is a senior who feels
he can make a diference LIZ the Senate. So vote STEVE.
I

I1

1

vote

T E 5 X C A GREIFfor fw SW-ATE

TIRED OF:
- always having to carry cash?
- science classes with 0.0 lab credit?
I WANTTO:
- institute a system whereby your ID is used as a charge card
ugainst a pre-opened account.
- assign credit for labs.
Elect JESSICA GREIF to Junior class Senate.
She'll take the tough out of Tufts.

senate /'sen-et/ n. [ME senat, fr. OF]
I : an assembly or council of some universities possessing high
deliberative and legislative functions.
Ex. Tufrs Senate currently seeking 3 juniors.
senator / 'sen-et-or,/ n. /ME senatour, fr. OF]
I : a member of a senate.
Ex. Candidate FOTIS HASIOTIS willing to work hard
senator for class of '89.

Se.nate
1
s

S
Ct=
e
e

8
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TOM PULLEN
This campaign isn't about lofry morals or idealistic platforms. M y
candidacy is one of activism and restoring new enthusisam and con~~

I would like to take my experience as the TUBS Center Board
Treasurer to the TCU Senate Treasury and Allocations Board. I also
want the student body to be more informed with where their $97
activities fee is going. Protect your money, vote jor Sunny! Joel Sunshine f o r TCU Senate.

if elected

SEX /'seks/ t i . [ME, fr. L sexus]
I : A word used as a cheap ploy by students hoping to grab attention
iii order to be elected.

A DAY WITHOUT

I SUNSHINEI
The TCUJ is an important cornmittee on this campus. I hope to do
the best job I can for you. I will be fair and honest. Trust me. Hugh
Basse witz.
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Tonight’s The Night

tony massarotti
a
So much for the so-called Super Bowl.
“For the first time in a long time. at least this one will be
close,” I said to myself. “ T i e Broncos are favored but the
Redskins are a very good football team. The last time they
played, it was a one-point game won by Denver. There’s almost
no way this thing can be a blowout.”
Looks like the joke’s on me. Super Bowl XXII was just like
Super Bowl XXI, and Super Bowl XX, and Super Bowl XIX,
and Super Bowl .... When was the last time the Super
bowl
. .
wasn’t a blowout? Miami versus the same Redskins? The best
thing about the Super Bowl has been the commercials. Watching all the different new commercials. Some good. Some bad.
Some strong. Some weak. Most better than the game itself.
So much for John Elway (The Duke).
“He might be the best quarterback-athlete in the entire
National Football League,” I reasoned, “and there’s no way,
just no way, that he could play in a boring football game. It just
doesn’s work. It’s a paradox. It’s a contradiction. It’s impossible. He’s The Duke.”
John Elway stunk. Blame it one the Redskins’ defensive line.
Blame in on the injury to Dan Studdard. Blame it on whatever
you want. But The duke showed up’for one play. Then, he was
overthrowing receivers and he was panicking in the pocket. As
great as John Elway is, John Elway is not The Duke. The Duke
never lost.
So much for the Three Amigos.
“They’re probably the best receiving unit in the entire
league,” I philosophized, “and Darrell Green can only cover
one of them. not all three. Only one. That means the other two
are going to be open. All day. Denver will be able to score lots
and lots of points. There’s no way all three can be stopped.”
At least they stick together. if one doesn’t show up, they all
don’t show up. Dropped passes. Few catches. Seldom open in
the secondary. Vance johnson and Mark Jackson were not to be
found until ;he fourth quarter. When the score was already
42-10. Ricky Nattiel couldn’t have taken a handoff. The real
Three Amigos were clowns, not football players. These guys are
clowns too.
So much for the Orange Crush defense.
“I know Denver has a good defense,’’ I thought, “and I know
that the second half agqainst Cleveland was a fluke. All defenses
have lapses. They’re the Orange Crush. And Washington only
scored 38 points in two playoff games. Denver can outscore Washington even if its defense just shows up. No question. ”
Thirty-five points in the second quarter. In the second quarter.
Every time Doug Williams dropped back to throw a pass, every
single time, you knew somebody was going to catch it. And then
you knew that whoever caught it would run with it, and run
with it, and run with it. And Tony Lily would be trying to catch
him, losing five yards on the receiver every 10 yards. He might
as well have turned around and run the other way. Try to head
him off at the pass. His chances were just as good, if not better.
Over 600 yards in total offense. Four touchdown passes, and
five overall, in a single quarter. How do you figure? I just don’t
know.
So much for the Denver Dynasty.
“They’re young, and they’re good,” I told myself. “Elway is
just a baby. Nattiel is a rookie. Who in the American Conference
even has a chance of beating these guys? Nobody. They may go
to the Super Bowl every year for the next five years.”’
And they’ll probably lost every one. Call it Minnesota Vikings
disease. John Elway said he wanted five Super Bowl rings, so he
could have more than Terry Bradshaw. He better get started
now. He’s already wasted four years. Maybe Denver can play
Minnesota in the Super bowl someday. Actually, scratch that.
They’d probably find a way to tie.
So much for my bank account.
“It’s a sure bet,” I concluded. “The best quarterback in the
league this year, with the best receiving unit in the league this,
.. a good
_.defense. and they’re all experienced. And
year, with
they’re all young.
Yes, I lost money on the Denver Broncos. And I even gave the
extra three-and-a-half points, making the Score 45.5- 10. Even
more depressing is that with the spread, it still doesn’t top the
Patriots as the worst Super Bowl defeat in history.
But all of these things don’t bother me nearly as n ~ c as
h another thing.
Another Super Bowl, another blowout.
So much for the so-called Super Bowl.
~
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Amherst Rides Into Town for the Showdown
by STEPHEN CLAY

senior co-captain Darrell
Brunson, sitting out his first
of six games with a knee injury.

Eight o’clock. Tonight.
Tonight. Eight o’clock.
How many times have I gotta tell you?
‘
And then, in the OFiening
In what could arguably,
round of the ECAC Tcjurnawith remarkably little exagment, the Jumbos b2ittled,
geration, be called the biggest
rrrannPrl
on^
ubluFFcu, auu L i a w c u their
regular-season game in Tufts
way through a game in which
Men’s Basketball history
+ha T --A
T-CC,.
-l---,.J
L , ” ’ ~J““’
I J ’ well
~ ~
since you or I have been on
when
enough
Scott
Saft
to
win,
sank
and
the Hill, the Jumbos (9-5)
free
will play host to the Lord
throws
with
six
second
1
s
left
Jeffs of Amherst College
(12-2) tonight at 8 p.m. in
Cousens Gym.
on a highly dubious loose-ball
Admission is free.
foul call, they had done just
The old history has been
that. They had beaten Tufts
repeated before: Amherst
three times in one year,, leavbeat Tufts three times last
season. The first game was a
99-75 blowout in the finals of
ing the Jumbos psycF~a1l~r
the first annual Tufts Invitaravaged.
tional Tournament, when the
This is the first
eeting
Jumbos didn’t come to play
since then.
and Amherst shot the lights
Amherst still has m,OSt of
out.
the old standbys: forward
Amherst hosted the second
Yram (EE-ram) Groff (leadgame, which they won,
59-57, when Tufts missed the
last shot of the game. The see AMHERST, page 13
Jumbos were playing without
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A scene from the season-

........

Amherst in
the opening round I~f the
ECAC tournamenlt last
March.
nnrlinn
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Manipulating the ‘‘Zebras

99
0

The Art of Influencing the Referees
by DAN SCHORR

With drug abuse running
rampant through professional
sports, exorbitant salaries being paid to professional
athletes and many college
athletes graduating without
degrees, sports fans will continue to argue whether or not
athletes serve as good role
models to kids. But while
athletes are always accused of
setting poor examples on and
off the field, with the likes of
Yankee manager Billy Martin
and Indiana basketball coach
Bob Knight, coach’s conduct
is now coming under scrutiny.
But, while Martin and
Knight have been known to
get into squabbles off the field,
many of the “charades” occur
on court as a result of poor officiating. While many coaches
are excellent at preparing their
team before the game, it is the
great coaches that can react on
the field or court. In the game
of basketball a good “floor
coach’’ must be able to ,
among Other things, call Plays,
switch defenses, make timely
substitutions, and “work the
referees.’’
‘‘Working the referees” isa
term used to describe the way
coaches try to influence or coax the officials
during the game. With basket-

ball players becoming taller,
faster, and more agile, it is
becoming increasingly harder
for an official to watch
everything in a game. But,
while the old cliche
“everybody’s human and we
all make mistakes” works in
most professions, this profession is an exception. When a
bad call is made, thousands of
fans, alumni, and players are
quick to harp on the “zebras.”
It is at that point when
working the referees becomes
an art. Tufts Men’s Basketball
coach Rod Baker said that is a
situation that has to be handled delicately. “The referee
does not want to be embarrassed because that is when he
loses control of the game,” said
Baker, who admittely has
learned a lot during his five
years as Head Coach at Tufts
and his tenure as an assistant
coach at Columbia, Brown, St.
Joseph’s (Philadelphia), and
Holy Cross. “I have learned to
handle myself a lot differently
then when I first started,” said
Baker, who stated that he is
not great at ‘‘working” the officials but has changed from
the earlier days when he would
rant and rave without much
tact.
“SO much of it is reaction on
as
the floor;’ explained ~~h~
he
added that he was

saying all this rationally. “You
have to say to a ref, ‘Hey, give
us a fair shake,’ or ‘come on,
Ron, please watch number 32
setting
the
screen
underneath.”’ Baker stated
that he has a good rapport with
most of the referees.
Although the National Collegiate Athletic Association has
reprimanded officials for
fraternizing with the coaches,
the Tufts coach said that he
still refers to the officials by
their first names. He will give
a “Hey, Jake” as the man runs
down the floor or slip him a
couple words at halftime.
Baker informed that, “they
[the NCAA] may have impeded his speech but not his hearing.” As a result, the coach
often uses his captains,
especially Richard McDermott, to relay and translate
messages to the officals.
Looking at the behavior of
some collegiate and professional coaches, you can’t help
wondering if their mothers
ever told them to resDect a man
in uniform. When poor call
is made or when one which
does not coincide with the
crowd’s impartial opinion, the
official is likely to hear cornplaints from the thousands of
fans surrounding the hardsee REFS page 13
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Late Rally for Naught, 6-5
by DAN CARLSON

-

by KELLEY ALESSI
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This is a big week for Tufts’ sports, and the Women’s Basketball team is no exception. After a one week hiatus, the Jumbos
will take the court again tomorrow at 7 p.m., when they will be
facing Southeastern Mass. University. In this week’s New England Division I11 poll, Tufts was ranked ninth after having
received 37 votes, meanwhile their opponents are currently
fourth with 114votes. So it truly is a big game.
Game Plan: Here’s what Tufts Women’s Basketball coach
Sharon Dawley has in store for Southeastern Mass., whose record currently stands at 14-5.First of all, the Jumbos are going
to use a great deal of man-to- man pressure in order to stop their
‘sideline break. Scouting has shown that Tufts’ opponent has a
tendency to play in a 2-3 zone defensively which the Jumbos
“should have no problem in handling.”
Basically, the team is going to do the same things that it has
done en route to its current record of 9-3.Although SMU does
not have a particularly strong post game, the team does possess a
point guard who is a constant outside shooting threat. Keeping
this in mind, Tufts is very much like its opposition in that both
squads rely on a solid team effort.
“We’ll beat them,” informed a confident coach Dawley. “We
have beaten Southeastern the past three years, and the game’s at
home. After Clark, the kids are not going to let that happen
again. ’’
Post-season Possibilities: With eight games remaining in the
regular season, anything can happen. As things stand right now,
the Jumbos find themselves in a favorable position in terms of
the NIAC tournament. None of the other 20 teams in the
Northeastern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference are ranked
above Tufts in this week’s poll. However, Amherst, who was
defeated by the Jumbos twice last season (including the finals of
the NIACs) is breathing down Tufts’ neck holding tight at numer 10.In addition, Bowdoin and Williams each received votes.
Five of the eight final games (of the regular season, that is) are
on the road, which might make things slightly more difficult for
the squad, since their fellow NIAC members will be gunning for
last year’s champions in hopes of obtaining tournament bids of
their own.
JV Season Underway: This year, the Women’s Basketball
program at Tufts has expanded with the addition of a junior varsity sqaud, which is coached by Marc Melnick. On Saturday,
the team opened its season against Massachusetts Bay Junior
College with a 53-43.On Monday afternoon, with a venture to
Connecticut which was the epitome of Murphy’s Law, the Jumbos suffered a 101-59thrashing at the hands of Mitchell Junior
College. The road trip was characterized by a breakdown, forgotten sneakers, a hole in a windshield and (probably one of the
worst fates imaginable) an expired MasterCard. Some Stats:
With the 1987-88season just a little over halfway through, here
is a look at who some of the individual leaders for the Jumbos
are. Junior Teresa Allen is leading the way for Tufts in not only
scoring but rebounds as well. The co-captain is averaging 12.8
points per game and has come down with 73 rebounds thus far
this season. Co-captain Julie Bernell is the team’s top playmaker
with a phenonmenal 47 assists. She is followed by sophomore
guard Anne Marie Treadup with 35. Sophomore Kristen Soucy
has the best shooting percentage of any starters from the floor,
hitting 49 percent while Diane Hughes has been sinking free
throws with an accuracy of 80 percent. Lynn Snith has proven to
be the leading rookie for the Jumbos with an average of 10.8
points per game and is the team’s second leading rebounder.
What’s Ahead: Saturday, the hoopsters will be travelling to
North Hampton, where they will take on Smith College at 2:30.

The Tufts Ice Hockey team
lost for the third time in its
last four games, dropping a
close 6-5 decision to New
Hampshire College on Monday night.
This game was hard fought
and went right down to the
wire, as New Hampshire College broke a five-all tie with
only three seconds left in regulation. A loss like this is
particularly disheartening, as
the Jumbos had fought back
from a 4-0 deficit after one
period of play.
“We simply cannot come
o u t flat against good
teams.. .We fought back
hard, but we put ourselves in
a position to lose after the
first period,” co-captain Jon
Leven stated.
The opening period seemed
to be typical of all first
periods for Tufts, as it came
out with a lack of intensity
that allowed New Hampshire
College to net its first four
goals.
Yet it wasn’t so much a lack
of effort that killed Tufts, but
rather the incredible play of
New Hampshire College for

Women)s Squash-

Skating on thin ice: After having lost 3 ot thew last 4 games,
Tufts Hockey team will be looking to keep playoff hopes alive
with two home games this week. (Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)
first 20 minutes, and also
Tufts goal as he popped a re\
some lucky breaks. Although
bound over the falled New
the scoreboard showed a large
Hampshire goaltender. This
mountain for Tuft to overgoal ignited the Tufts squad
come, one could tell that the
and brought back memories
Jumbos had not given up, as
of the Tufts-Stonehill game
they played with deearlier this year, in which the
termination and hustle.
Jumbos fought back from a
I n the second period,
4-0 deficit to steal a victory.
Tufts’ hard work paid off and
The comeback did not stop
they managed to get on the
here, as Dave MacDonald
scoreboard. Tufts’ scoring
scored the first of what would
leader, senior co-captain Jon
be three power play goals and
Leven, notched the first
poked home the puck during
a scramble in front of the
New Hampshire net.
It was here, .however, that
some of the wind was taken
out of Tufts sails as New
Hampshire came back with a
power play of its own. A close
blast from the front beat goaPlaying at the number two
lie Brian Rief and upped the
seed, Diane Wisniewski, to
New Hampshire lead to 5-3
whom Summers refered as
which is where it stood after
the strongest player on the
two periods.
squad, needed only three
In the third period Tufts ragames to knock out Carrie
lly
continued, as they scored
Portts, 15-11, 15-9,15-13.
the first three goals of the
Meanwhile, t e a m m a t e
period to tie up the schore at
Marie Kwek, playing at the
five apiece. Greg McDonald
number three, had a little
got the third Tufts goal, and
more difficulty with her
first of this period while the
match, but she came away
Jumbos were a man down.
with the victory nonetheless.
McDonald stole a New
After falling behind 2- 1,
Hampshire pass and broke
Kwek mananged 15-10 victhe length of the ice, then
tories in the two remaining
rocketed a shot past the
games. Although Marina
shoulder of a shocked New
Born shut out her opponent,
Hampshire goaltender.
the largest margin of victory
The next Tufts goal came
in any of her games was three
points, with scores of 16-15, on yet another powerplay:
this one was in Tufts’ favor,
18-15,16-14.
as
they had a 4-3man advanAt the number five position
tage. Chris Roebelen’s gaththere was yet another Tufts
ering in of a rebound, and a
shutout, Laura Levenstein
beat Robin Sadowski 15-4, subsequent goal, brought the
score to 5-4.
18-13, 15-6. “Laura found
The comback was complete
her game at Trinity in a pracwhen Bruce Fiena’s powertice match, and it showed last
play goal with 10 minutes left
night,” reported an enthused
raised Tufts into a tie score.
Summers. “She dominated
Yet it was not fated to be, betwo of the games, and I think
cause while the time was tickshe feels good about the way
ing away and it looked like we
she is playing at this point.”
would see overtime, a New
The Jumbos’ only loss of
Hampshire player snuck
the afternoon came at the
home a fluke shot with three
number six seed. Anouk Reisee HOCKEY, page 13
see SQUASH, page 14

.-

Brown Noses Tufts
Out of a Victory
by KELLEY ALESSI
The Women’s Squash team
has done something this
season that it has never done
before since Jim Watson took
over the program six years
ago - beat Wellesley twice in
the same season.
Back in December, the
Jumbos travelled to Wellesley, where they were able to
walk away with a narrow 6-3
victory. And on Wednesday,
Tufts again sent Wellesley
away with a loss, as they gave
up only one match en route to
its decisive 8-1 victory. The
team’s record now stands at
.an impressive 6-2.
“It was a tremendous win,
since they [Wellesley] are always a good team,” complimented coach Bill Summers.
“It was a hard-fought, wellplayed match over a seasoned
team. If we had played this
well at Trinity, we would
have given t h e m m o r e
trouble. ”
Starting off for Tufts at the
number one seed, Jane Cormier had no trouble whatsoever in defeating Lacy Chylack, 15-4,15-6,15-4.“Jane
played a very solid match
with a strong front court
game, ” praised Summers.
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MAKING THE MOST OF
OUR SURROUNDINGS AND YOURSELF

SELF EMPOWERMENT

* CONFERENCE *
KEYNOTE SPEECH BY:
Congressman Barney Frank
D .-MASS .
1..

,

- LUNCHEON G.' WORKSHOPS -

WHEN: Saturday, Feb. 6, 1988
11:30 to 4:OO pm
WHERE: Mugar Hall

7
'

R S VP: Tickets Limited.
Reserve space in Ex. College Office
COST: $3.00 w/meal card; $5.00 without meal card

SPONSORED BY: TCU SENATE

* EX-COLLEGE * DEAN OF STUDENTS

-1

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

* CHAPLAINCY
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REFS
wood.
It is the referees, according
to officials Jake Riordan and
Ron Eithier, who don’t listen
to the crowd that succeed.
Both Riordan and Eithier have
been in the officiating business
for a combined 32 years. The
elder, Ethier, agrees with his
partner that “it is time to hang
it up when you start to have
‘rabbit ears’ and listen to the
crowd. Truthfully, I like bigger crowds because I can’t hear
any of the hecklers.”
During a women’s contest
between Tufts and UMBoston, both Riordan and
Eithier were called on to make
quick decisions in the early going while the game was still
close before the Jumbos blew
it open.
“On this level it is different
than division I basketball,”
Riordan reported when asked
about the pressure he has to
face when he makes a call. “I
have a job to do and I don’t
come out wanting to tuck it to
anyone, but there are
disagreements.’’
When a coach has a gripe or
“legitimate complaint” as the
referees call it, they listen to a
coach only to “appease them.’’
But Tufts forward Tracey
Kaufman believes that the
referees really do listen to
Women’s Basketball coach
Sharon Dawley. “Oh yeah,
they really listen. You can see
it after coach says something;
we will get a lot of calls we may
not have gotten.’’
Theoretically, the referee’s
main purpose is to keep control of the game, and his
weapon is the power to
catapult “T’s’’ on the offensive coach or coaches. A‘‘”’
or technical foul, enables the
opposing team to shoot a free

foul shot and also gives possession of the ball to the shooting
team.
Both Baker and Dawley have
gotten their share of “T’s’’
this season, but neither has
been exiled from a game yet.
Some coaches believe that getting a technical foul can inspire
a team, but Baker dismisses
that theory, saying that it can
only hurt the team more.
While the crowd may be
watching Teresa Allen or Andy Pachman take it to the
hoop, the mind games the
coaches play on the floor with
the referees can be almost as
entertaining. “I once had an
opposing coach intimidate a
referee so much,’’ Dawley said
in surprised manner, “that all
I did was say one word or so,
and I was given a ‘T’. In that
case you have to deal with the
other official and let him know
what is going on.’’
Dawley continued, addressing the Bob Knight stereotype
by commenting that some
“coaches are in this for
themselves and they want to be
a showman. I ride the officials,
but I ride them to protect my
girls. If you don’t, and you’re
lax, then the referees will go
with the vocal coach. That is
true.”
Interestingly, Dawley did
not have a mentor teaching her
the ropes in her negotiations
with the referees. The Tufts
position was her first, but she
said that the officials “are
human -you can read them.
You don’t want to insult them,
but rather bring something to
their attention. You also
should compliment them as
we11.7’
Standing behind Dawley on
the bench is assistant coach
Collen McBride, who watches

AMHERST
continued from page 9

ing the team in scoring with
18.7 ppg), point guard Lou
Candel, sharpshooter Jeff
Schnack, big Don Birmingham, Saft (the top rebounder with 6.5 per game), and
Dave Wasserman (a Cousens
favorite).
The Lord Jeffs were ranked
in the national Top 20 for the
early part of the season, but
have since dropped out.
Their two losses have been to
Claremont-Mudd (a top Division I11 team from California) in a Christmas tournament in Washington, and an
80-74 loss to Bates (in Lewiston, where the Bobcats are
always tough) on January 23.
They are #2 as of this week’s
Division I11 New England
poll.
Like the Jumbos, the Lord
Jeffs have a diverse offense:
Gmff gets his uoints on a cute

little outside jumper, but can
stick his neck inside and mess
up his blond hair; Saft and
Birmingham can mix it up inside, Candel runs an effective
break for Amherst, and
Schnack has developed into a
heavy-duty outside gunner.
But the Jumbos, on paper,
can match up with this team.
Now it’s time to see if they
can do it on the court.
So put away the IR reading,
reschedule the Pictionary
tournament, and call in sick
to work tonight. You can
watch your Super Bowl or
your Moonlighting tapes another night. Just gather up
the clan, bring along a few
pots and pans (or your own
favorite brand of noisemaking
equipment), and get down to
Cousens at 8 p.m.
And don’t forget your vocal
chords.

and sometimes controls
Dawley. McBride says a lot of
working the referees “depends
on the officials’ mood.”
As the Tufts Women’s team
takes the floor, their very successful coach Dawley not only
has to prepare for her court opponents in shorts but also in
stripes. Dawley and McBride
insist that part of the mind
game is the fact that theirs is
a gender conflict between
women coaches and male
referees. Although the
NESCAC league is divided
50-50 between male and
female coaches, the women
coaches have to assert
themselves right away, or they
will not get the calls.
“There is definitely a gender
conflict,” said Dawley. “Many
male oficials are intimidated
by male coaches.” Both
Dawley and McBride agreed
that the best officials this
season have been women, not
because they are biased, but
because there is a sense of
mutual respect since both
coach and referee have fought
hard to reach high positions in
a male dominated field.
Although working the
referees is an integral part of
the game that is often
overlooked, Baker always remmebers that ‘‘you can get more
concerned with the refs than
your team. As an old friend
told me, ‘just coach the team’.’’
Leaning back in his chair with
his hands clasped behind his
head, Backer added, I could
never be a referee because I
wouldn’t listen to me.”

HOCKEY
continued from page 1I
secounds left that put the opponent in a 6-5 lead an dashed
Tufts hopes of pulling out a
victory.
Not only did this loss hurt
emotionally, as Tufts comeback went for nought, but it
has hurt their playoff chances. as the Jumbos record has
slipped to 1 1-3.
Perhaps, though, this game
was best summed up by a junior defenseman Mark Owen,
who said, “This could have
gone down as one of the
greatest games in hockey history. Unfortunately it
did.. .for New Hampshire.”
Tufts will be looking to get
back to its winning ways with
two home games coming up
this week. Wednesday at 8
p.m., and Saturday at 7 p.m.
And don’t forget, the first
10 lucky fans to arrive will get

fre autographed photos of
Kevin O’Neil.

.

IMPORT REPAIR
SPECIALISTS
State inspection
AAA Approved Auto Repair
Tires, brakes, alignments
Dealership level service

38 HARVARD AVE
follow Boston Ave. !A mile past Rt. 16,
right onto Harvard Ave.

488-3800
CHECK CLASSIFIEDS FOR ALL OUR SERVICES

DIXON

continued from page 1
He told an audience of
about 15 that if Simon is one
of the top three finishers in
the Iowa caucuses and one of
the top two in the New
Hampshire primary, he “is
still doing well.’’ The Iowa
caucuses will be held next
Monday and are considered a
crucial step toward the nomination.
Dixon and Simon have
known each other since their
years at the Illinois House in
the early 1950s when they
both served, as House members and later as state senators..
Asked if Simon could balance the budget, Dixon said
that “if anybody can, Simon
can.” Simon has repeatedly
affirmed that he would do
what was necessary to achieve
reductions. in federal spending.
Simon, Dixon continued, is
an advocate of nuclear freeze
and favors the ratification of
the Intermediate Range Nuclear Force (INF) treaty
signed in December by President Reagan and Soviet Secretary General Gorbachev.
The treaty is currently before

the Senate. Observers believe
that it will pass the Senate
with a few small amendments.
Simon does not support
Reagan’s Contra aid plan, according to Dixon. He declared that the proposal,
which includes $36 million to
be sent to the Contras in the
next four months, will fail in
the House. Instead, some
humanitarian aid will be approved, but it will be distributed through an international organization such as
the Red Cross, Dixon said.
Dixon also commented on
the race for the Democratic
nomination. “It is not going
to be a two-man race,” he
said, “and it will not be decided early. ” Rather, the
candidate will emerge from
the Democratic convention
this summer, he said.
Dixon predicted that Gov.
Mario Cuomo (D-NY) and
Senators Bill Bradley (D-NJ)
and Sam Nunn (D-GA) will
not enter the race.
Before leaving, Dixon
thanked the audience and
reaffirmed his belief that Paul
Simon will be the next American president.
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Can One Be Critical Of A Friend?
What If That Friend Is Israel?

David Leichnian - Shaliach,
Member of Kibbutz Gezer,
Lecturer from Tel Aviv Univ.
will address this issue,
with a discussion to follow.
Wednesday, February 3rd

8:@9 p.m.
Braker 01
Sponsored b y Tufts Hillel

For more information call 381-3242

,.-

continued from page 11
chenstein lo‘st a dramatic five
game match to Michelle
Ecker. After having fallen
behind two games to one,
Reichenstein came back to
take the third and fourth
games, which tied the match
at two games apiece. In the
fifth game, Ecker outscored
her opponent by only two
points, 15-13, for theiwin.
Despite the fact that Inez
Born dropped the first game
of her match, she went on to
capture three consecutive victories for the win at number
seven. Louisa Terrell needed
only three games to’eliminte
Kim Kunz, 15-12, 16-4, 15-4.
Rounding out the varsity
competition at the number
nine seed, Robin Natiss won
15-4, 15-11, 15-4. Summers
‘referred to the Jumbos’ number nine seed as a “bornagain squash player,” since
she had never played the
game prior to this season. In
the fall, Natiss had played
doubles tennis for the brown
and blue.
Even though the tenth seed
is not counted in the scoring,
Melissa McGilliuray handed
in a great performance for the
Jumbos. Down 2-1 in the
match, she went on to win the
final two games of the match.
“Melissa has made tremendous strides in her squash this
season,” reported the
player’s coach.

’
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Classj Oieds
For Sale
Honda For Sale
‘77 gold Honda Accord
hatchback. AM/FM radio, air
conditioning, standard shift.
I t ‘%ving for California but
~nt~rt~~
cannot
t e l bring
y
my
car. $600 or best offer. Must
see! Must sell Call Robert at
623-6771!
Spring Break
Nassau/Faradise Island from
$279. Package includes:
Roundtrip air, transfers, 7
nights hotel, beach parties,
free lunch, cruise, free
admission to nightclubs, taxes
and more!! Cancun packages
also available! Organize a small
group, earn a free trip! Call
American Travel Services
l(800) 231-0113 or (203)
967-3330

Ski Boots For Sale!
Women’s size 8 Alpine ski
boots. They’ve only beenworn
for two weeks of skiing. The
price is negotiable. Call Linda
at 628-5928.

-

For Sale
Tufts
Country
Club
sweatshirts. Only $12.50 call Beth 396-6975.
Smith-Comna Portable
electric typewriter (pica type)
with case. Excellent condition
- one owner. Uses carbon or
ribbon cartridges (included)
and correction tape cartridge.
Ideal for college student.
Asking $130.00. Call 395-4234
after 6 p.m.
Neon Beer Lights
Miller, Pabst, Bud, Bud Light
Coors, Coors Light, C a d i .
Lavenbrau. Great for wur b a ~
or dorm mom, from $50. call
Dave at 776-3868.

Futons For Sale
(Direct from factory)
8 inches thick
Full cotton $89
Full cotton foam $119
Free delivery. Other sizes and
styles available. Call 629-2802
or 629-2339
The Audio
Connection
Returning to Tufts for its 5th
year, featuring all models of all
major stereo brands at
Significantly Discounted
Prices. We sell receivers, CD
players, tape decks, loud
speakers, separates and more
at considerable lower prices
than any area retail store.
Maxell XL-11’s now only
$1.89 each. Call Andy now at
628-9214 for full product and
price information. The Audio
Connection!
&Foot Message
Banners For Sale
They make a great Birthday
Present. Use them to
announce parties or events.
Any messagw possible. Six
Colors available and lots of
graphics possible. Free
delivery in Tufts. Each banner
only $4.99. Call 623-2981.
Leave a message

-JamaicaSpring break “88.” Private
villas - 8 dys., 7 nts. Motnego
Bay via American Airlies.
$479.00. Call Pat 773-91222.
Attention AU French
Students
I have a brand new RobertCollins
FrenchlEnglish
dictionary that I no longer
need. This dictionary includes
idiomatic
expressions,
common phrases and slang. If
you are a serious Fench
student, you should consider
buying this. The bookstore
wants $25. for it, I’m only
asking $17. call 623-2981 if
interested.

mmmlmnl

C l a s s i f ieds
Freshmen and Sophmores:
Take advantage of special
introductory rates to join a
modern health spa opening
next fall. Only minutes away
with the latest fitness
equipment, pools, hot tubs,
saunas, aerobics and much
more. Special intro rates for a
2-year membership include
immediatemembership at o m
300 affiliatedclubs in the U. S.
Renewable after 2 yean for just
$25 a year. Call Adam at
629-2339.

Housing

C l a s s i f ieds
ul(tl(ll(llllll(m

FOR RENT 3% BR wLR, Kitch w/dw.,
washer & dryer. Hdwood
floors, ultra-modern kitch.
New w-w carpets. Pool table &
3-car driveway included.
$ll5O./mo. plus security. Call
John at 625-7413. Available
April 1 or May 1.

camp counselors!
Come work for an accredited,

Need a Room?
We need a roommate. Four
bedroom apartment, spacious,
. large storage area, cable T.V.,
two floors, two porches.
$275/month * utilities. 221
Boston Ave. 396-6872 ask for
Rob or Josh.

Roommate Wanted:

One mom available
in 5-bedroom apartment to
female non-smoker. Cheap
rent, close to Tufts and the
“T.” Washeddryer. Call
395-1929

Spacious two-bedroom apartment five-minute walk from
Tufts. Laundry, porches and
yard. Prefer graduate or older
student. $300 plus utilities.
Available immediately. Call
666-0255. Ask for Jo Anne or
leave message.

Wanted

IMPOKTANT:

Floor Hockey Inhamurals

I

3-camp organization
Poconos
Mountains of
in PA.
the
Positions are available in Tennis, Archery, Waterfront
(WSs?, Dramatics, OfficeAdministration, Computers,
Radio, Arts Crafts, Nature,
Athletics,
Jewelry,
Photography, Dance, Wrestling, Adventure/Challenge
Courses, Cooking, Filmmaking, Camp Drivers (21 or
over). Season: 6/24-8/20, Call
1-800-533-CAMP
(215-887-9700in PA) or write:
407 Benson East, Jenkintown,
PA, 19046.
Earn $180 plus weekly.
Industrial project, Incentives,
Bonus offer. Work at home.
Rush stamped self addressed
envelope to United Service of
America 24307 Magic Mtn
Parkway Suite 306 Valencia,
CA 91355.
Attention Wts Bands.
and musicians: Record your
songs at Stone-a-loa,a brandnew %track recording studio
run by a fellow Tufts student.
Only fl0hour. Package deals
available. Professional equip
ment and masterful engineering. Call 391-6244and ask for

Babysitter wanted
for Sweet and friendy one-year
old boy rwo &moons a week.
NanDays are
Medford -.
Experience preferred. Plese call
391-1633 anytime.
National marketing company
lookinn for ambitious ir., sr.,
or grad. students to manage
promotions on-campus this
semester. Earning potential up
to $5,000. Flexible part-time
hours. Call Randi, Dee, or
Terri at l(800) 592-2121.
Blues Musicians:
Guitarist looking for other
guitarists, bassists, drummers,

keyboardists, singers (blues
harp would be a plus), etc. to
form a hlueshlues rock band
with intentions to gig a.s.a.p.
I have some gigging experience
in Tufts area and am looking
for players willing to devote
some serious time and effort.
Extreme talent not necessary
but no meralheads or
egomaniacs please. Call Tom
666-4061.

Are you going away first
semester, 1988? We are four
girls going away second
semester. We have a beautiful
house very close to school. If
interested in living there second semester, CALL NOW
623-6221

begin this Saturday. If you
have a team of ten people, drop
a list off at the athletic
depanment.
If you don’t have a team hut
still want m play contact Carl
London
782-5633 by
Thursdav.

Undergrads, gra‘hs, profsSTOP PAYING RENT!!! Invest in this beaut 2/3 BR condo. minutes to Tufts. Sparkling hardwood floors, modern
kitchen & bathroom. Own
garage & laundry too!
$104,900. CHIP 729-6158.

If you love kids

and they I w e you and you have
excellent references, at least 10
daytimeskk available, and
want to earn $5-7/hr. babysitting, Partnts in a Pinch has the
perfect part-tindfull-time job
for you! Call Toy at 739-5437.

Room available
for one maldfemale to live in
six-bedroom apt. w/Tufis
students. Large living mom
and kitchen. 2 bathrooms on
Broadway
next
‘to
Powderhouse Circle. Small
room $185.’/month plus
utilities. Call 666-1590;, ,’

R n pals desperately wanted
or Pam, 492-8699.
I am serving a lie sentence
here at Florida State Prison. I
have no friends or W y and
’ ~~~d a summer
~ ~ b ) Little shop of I-Iormrs
am seeking
with the
Wanted: students to work at a Managers: set, house; many
&”OW
artists. If inoutside world via corin me
dur.
respondence.
P ~ i e r ing
If in- terested, please contact D m n
628-0732. Join the
032951 PO Box747, N-2-S17
call Anders at
Starke, FL 32091.
625-1759.

__

GREI?.

Experienced babysitter
wanted to care for 18 mo. old
boy in our home, Mon. 7-3
and Fri. 8-1. Near Davis Sq.
628-3727 eves.
Work for peace and justice
in Central America. CASA
Callfull
Doug
or
Phone
part-time.
Bank,
$7.15/hr.
evenings,

Stone Gypsy
Vocalist needed for o r i g i i 5
piece hand. Musical tastes
ranging
from
Rock/
PsychedelidJadBlues. AU inqniries welcome! Plenty of gigs
lined up for future months.
Let’s Jam! Call Bill, Sah,
Craig, 776-2216, or 629-2372
Weekend Delivery Person
needed for Boston Globemew
York Times. $6.00/hr. Call
Juliana 776-6186 or Ben
628-2461.

-

2

,

c

Katz ’Comedy

.
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assifi e d
Services
,

lkro exciting
courses you can’t do without!
Come by the Experimetnal
College in Miner Hall or call
381-3384 to Sign up now!
Exp 49 S The Challenge of
the Sanctuary Movement
Monday 7:OO-IO:@p.m.
Eaton 201.
EXF’ 67 S Labor Migration
in Europe & the Middle East
Tuesday 6:30-9:30 Eaton

-

-

203.

Crimson Travel
wants you as a campus rep.!!!
Earn free travel and extra
money promoting trips on
your campus. Call person-to-person collect t o , Pat:

548-6199.

-

Korean Karate
Taekwondo master h u n g Pal
Lee 8th degree black belt
special offer rifts students
$100 for full year with free
uniform. 666 Boston Ave.
Medford at Ball Sq., within
walking distance. Call

-

-

-

776-6161.
Can’t make up your mind
about your future career?
We’ve got the answer! You’re
invited to learn “fmt-hand”
about a potential career for YOU
on Tuesday, February 9 from
7:OO to 9:OO p.m. in Alumnae
Lounge. Bring friends and
questions.
- Association of Tufts
Alumnae, Inc.
Attention Skiers:
Skiing on dull edges sucks!!!
Professional ski tuning. Edges
sharpened, gouges filed,
waxed, etc. Get your slus
tuned now. Don’t go skiing
without finely tuned skis.
Yeam of experience, reasonable
rates. Paul 666-8677.
Green Cab Medford

396-4040. Clean, Courteous,
Relible Service. Reservations
accepted. A Personal Touch.

396-4040.

June’s W i g Service
Thesis Reports Resumes
- Coverletters - Legal Briefs
- Memos - Correspondence.

-

-

321-7293.
Bollo’s DJ Service
Offering the latest in sound
technology - 400 watts of fun.
Newly integrated compact disk
system. Flexible rates. Flexible
hours. Plan ahead now,
discounts are available for
advanced reservations and
multiple bookings. Call Bollo
at 628-4291
Word Processing
CMT Word Processing
Services will enter your
documents through our IBM
computer, print text out letter
quality. Free on-campus
delivery. 24-hour service
available. $1.8O/ss and
$lSO/ds. CallCheranytimeat
628-5439 or 776-6004.
Overseas Motors

Auto repair at ITS BEST at
OVERSEAS MOTORS, just
minutes from campus off
Boston Ave. in W. Medford.
AAA approved Auto Repair.
Prepurchase inspections,
Mass. State Inspections,
diagnostichmport specialists,
tuneups, oil changes, brakes,
tires, and alignment. Collision
work, glass replacement,
Chapman locks, security,
stereo installations and
insurance
work.
Call

488-3800.
Laser Sound
Presents the $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, and progressive cuts
(most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9PM-IAM
on-campus events: $99 for DJ,
$35 for sound equipment, $30
for optional timed lighting
show. To have the best
enterrainment at your next
party, contact Jim Coate at
776-6475 or x2952.

TYPING SERVICE
Theses, manuscripts, term
papers, reports, resumes,
cover letters, personalized
letters, envelopes, and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable- rates. Call Pat at

492-2744.
Superior Quality
Word Processing
Technical/Non-rech. IBM
PC, letter-quality laser
printing. Papers, theses,
resumes, letters. Davis Sq.
location. For rates and
prompt,
reliable,
GUARANTEED service, call
Stuart Stephens, 628-6547.
Prof. Word Processing
Serviceslocated in Somerville
Will type reports, theses and
resumes. Rates $2.50 d.s.,
$3.50 S.S. Revisions adjusted
accordingly. call CWS and ask
for TerryIKim at 625-5621 or
Kim at 776-3992.
Laser-typeset resumes
$15; papers only $2.25 per
page. Free on-campus delivery
and quick turnaround.
GENERIC Word Processing
Service - 246-3700. Quality
word processing at a
GENERIC price.

-

Ppe Tech Word Processing
Service - serving the Tufts
community for four years.
Theses, resumes, letters,
letter-quality. $16.0Ohr., 6-8
double-spacedpages per hour
(depending
upon
handwriting). Call Rochelle at
396-3723
for
further
information.
Macintosh Laser printing
Use our Macintoshes, IBMs
and laser printers for your
resumes, coverletters, and
papers. Use our computers by
the hour or just print from
your own disk. Our helpful
staff gets you going fast. Laser
Designs, 1430 Massachusetts
Avenue, 2nd floor, Harvard
Square, (617) 868-0222.

Professional Term Papers
How would you like your term
paper to look Professional?
*Done on state of art word
processing equipment
*Printed on laser printer
*$3.00 per page. For more
info, call Dalene Games at
391-1543 after 5 0 0 pm
Word Processing
Typing Services. Resumes and
cover letters, reports,
correspondence, etc. - all
professionally done at
reasonable rates. BA in
English
proof reading
assistance available. Call
Nancy at 666-4266.

-

The Processed Word
Professional
word
processing/typing service
offering: resumes, .cover
letters, laser printing, tape
transcription, reports, theses,
and dissertations. Notary
Public. FREE on campus
pick-up
and delivery.
Reasonable rates. For prompt
and accurate service, CALL
JANICE 395-0004.

For Sale
*STING*
Awesome Sting Tickets just
became available for this
Friday’s Show at Boston
Garden. Call 628-1948. Leave
message.
Must Sell
IBMXT
motherboard
w/640K $200,
CGA
CARD...$50, Apple 1200
baud
modem ...$85,
GEM $50, Windows...$50,
DESQVIEW. ..$50, ASCII
PRO...$50, Quickbasic...$50
and more. No reasonable offer
will be refused. Call 625-5285
Ask for Frank.

...

...

For Sale:

1977 Chevy Caprice Classic.
Loaded with extras, reliable
and runs well. $750. or b.0.
Call 776-5791 or 284-1714.

E

For Sale:
Honda, 77 Accord, 2-Door
ONLY 86K. New Tires,
Brakes, Battery, Waterpump,
A/C, AM-FM, Cassette.
Reliable, Body in Great Shape.
$1000. Call 628-9629.

C1i

’ MLTNOW YOU get your own personal, b/c you’re special!
Thanks for alw3ys being there,
like last Thursday, and sony I
didn’t keep up my end of the
deal too (but I WAS waiting
for you!) ...I LOVE YOU!!!
Jane

For Sale
Great Bookshelf Speaker-I
pair of Yamaha IVS-IO
monitors $175.00. Call
776-4073 and ask for Ralph

To THE GIRL:
with the purple handbag in
psych 55, YOU the one good
reason to show up to class

Discount Computer Supplies
Diskettes, Printer paper
Crazy D B s - Cheap Insane!!!
623-5230. ‘‘I buy all my
floppies from him.” - Gary
Hart. “He’s a very nice boy.”
- his mom.

. MB, cath, .ja,Elaine
& Cindy-ThanG so much for
kidnapping me Sunday night.
I had a blast and I’m SUR my
mouth will never be the same!
Don’t forget to stop & get gas!
I love you guys!
Nancy

Personals

To all my friends,

--.

MINNIE:
We did it!!! Watch out
know who did it!
Menage

lllillllulllllllllll,

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

Thanks for a great birthday.
I’m so glad we’ve all become
such good friends. You’re all
the best and I loye you! Julie

- they

To the sisters in the

To Donna and Julie,
two AMAZING pledges: I
would give you 50 pts if1 can!!
Thanks for helping out last
Thursday nite.
Jane

Alpha Phi house:
Aren’t I *wonderful?! Don’t
worry there are only 15 more
Mondays left when I have the
house all to myself.
The Wild Resident of Your
House
.. .

To Asa,
Happy 1st Week!!

Steve

’

I’m so glad we found you and
that you didn’t have to sleep
under a log! I n&r thought a
parking lot could inspire such
joy and relief. See you all at the
loj againsoon. .
Deb
PS-Next time we’ll bring duct
tape, flashlights‘and a tent.

Love, T
Ephlus, Emu, Sulu
and those TSR mgrs. who
helped last Thursday (incl.
Moira and Kristy): Thanks for
all your time on the mailings-couldn’t have done it without
you!
Jane

.

-

FONZI‘6
Don’t worry Mr. Cool, a little
hair in the shower never hurt
anyone. So jump back on your
bike, s ~ p ’ y o u rfingers and
Heeey.
. .( .
Hun

Karen:
No fair-you knew about this!
Vicki:
SURPRISE!! (The personal)
Both of you: I really appreciate
your help on the mailiis. It’s
nice to know I can count on
friends like you.
Jane

’

Goons:

Get psyched.

-

JENNIFER SALTZMAN(1.) I hope, when we are
cranky and toothless, with
great-grandchildren waiting
for us to kick off so they can
inherit our prime real estate,
we can call each other on the
videophone just to say “Hi.”
JENN(2.) Painted ponies in circles
sometimes seem to have more
downs thanups, but don’t ever
get diuy enough to actually
get off.The ride is easier when
you’ve got a friend-thanks for
being mine.
JENN(3.) We’ve seen some (hard
times) ,along with a few trdy
bizarre episodes of Life. You
are a beautiful person from
your organs to your epidermisHappy 21st Birthday. I love
YOU

T.
JENNHappy Birthday To You
Happy Birthday To You
We Low You, Oh Jenni-Pooh,
Happy Birthday To You
(BoopBoopBe-Doo)
Barbara, JaMy, Suzanne

LSU,
Now you’re leading the clean
lie, are you? IS it the long walk
to the front door or the short
walk to the bathmom that does
it? :-)
Cygy of Orion
ANNE P. (AOPi)
Thanx again for saving me
from the “Mug Monster’’ at
Kappa Sigma. I owe you one
Kiera, I’d appreciate no more
pictures in Comedy. Everyone,
have merry on me.
Love, Julie D.
DEBBIE Z. (AOPi),
Thanx for the panda bear! It’s
adorable. You’re such a
sweetie. Can I come over to
color?
Love,
Julie D.

-Steve
L

m
a
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD M E
by Hemi Arnold and Bob Lea

a

-_- -_

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Vsgnnt
5 Pllntlng term
9 Follows
ClOMlY

14 Yenun clty
15 Sound of
Impatbnw
I 7 cant
16
Not any
18 Agrlnrt
19 Relatlve

M Flourished
21 su *stivr

A 6 W SLAPPEP

kdvin and Hobbes

HIM
ANU ON
rnEu
THC
ASKEW
BACK

by Bill Watterson

HIM TH16.

I

IOC?

22
23
2b
27
28
33
91

Fact
Bevenges
Scot. rlver
Onager
Mouthpiece
Trullays
Irr0Qul.r

Now arrange the clnled IMtm to

form the s~rprlseanswn: as suggested by the above carloon.

35 Phobla
34
Mlld oath
39 Atmosphen:

I

(Answers tomnow

891e,day.s Jumbles: LYING PRIOR TEMPER DEPLTY
Answer He dMnY spsnk to his wile for a whole unsk
bscauas he dffln’l wan1 lo ao lhls-

INTERRUPT

BLOOM COUNTY
=FARUM

0y GARY LARSON

by Berke Breathed

pmf.
413 Llquld
meraums
... ...-. .
._.
41 Old Klng
42 Snake tooth
. 6 Melodles
43 Qsellc
U Qlft ncalvar
7 Punta del
Is NLght1ng.k
8 Infedor
for one
9 One bahlnd
47 ThNet
anothpr
u -41
10 Open wng
61 Pwxn 0.9.
It “- klck out
52 Watch ovar
Of you”
53 Flynn of fllma 12 Placa
55 Tndlng centei’ 13 Peduncles
57 Catch
24 Tmvlno of golf
61 Sabbatlul
28 Cup hmdlas
62 Access
28 .Frond
83 Wlngllke
B4 Path8
Ezted
95 Record
31 Past or
56 Taboo
pnunt
67 Swlndlar
32 Used
56 Qlrl watcher
34 Eve or Adam?
88
Shsnaw
,
69 Judge
._
.. bll
37 lo shdtmr
WWN
38 Lagal paper
2
1 ‘Suspend
Fngnna
. 40 Llama land 48 Vands
. U Demapd
48 Qntlng wund
4 Anow
3
Parl of0.9.
n.b.
pyment
60 Tehnn o a t h
46 mc*pt
52 Rubblsh
5 Mom trlt.
47 Eplltl.
54 h k l n g place

-

-

-

a-

‘Z

-

56 “An apple
...”
58 Healing plant .
59 Sound
60 College ball

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Quote Of The Day
“You. know what I wish for the Ayatollah
Khomeini? I wish he would die and come back as
a woman; under his regime. ’*

-Madonna

.

.
Tainiter and Steward

1’
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